Transformation Programme Gather 101 UMS Student Leaders
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TUESDAY, 29 MARCH – The Student Affairs Department, Universiti Malaysia Sabah (UMS) recently held a UMS Student Transformation Programme (PTM) Excellent Student Leader at the Nation-building Camp, Kundasang, Sabah.

The three-day programme had gathered 101 UMS students from among the leadership circle of Student Representative Council (MPP), Student Welfare Committee (JAKMAS), Clubs and Faculties from UMS Main Campus, Labuan International Campus and Sandakan Campus.

The programme among others exposed participants to matters of national interest and methods in strengthening the team spirit through its contents; four slots of intellectual talks, morning and evening talks, recreational activities and exploration.

Deputy Vice-Chancellor (Student Affairs and Alumni), Associate Professor Dr. Ismail Ali meanwhile praised the organisers in achieving their objectives.

“Such programme is able to apply the friendship among them and hoped the participants would be optimistic and not pessimistic on all matters,” he urged. – (fl)
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